DB-50PRO-E

Hard Drive destroyer for professional use.
HARD DRIVE DESTRUCTION

Physical Destruction
The safest and surest way to sanitize a hard drive is to physically destroy it. This is an
attractive option if the drive is to be discarded anyway and not reused. One common method
is shred or drill four holes through the entire drive. Another approach is to pry the platters
apart to the extent that each platter is sufficiently warped or distorted to make it inoperable. It
can also be taken to a professional for destruction. Some consumer electronics stores will do
this as a courtesy for individual customers worried about what will happen to their old hard
drive.

Complies with DoD, NSA & NIST Standard

DB-50PRO-E

Specification

•Destruction Method: Automated Hydraulic Pressure
•Application of pressure: 5 ton
•Operation System: 4 Holes through the Platters
•Destruction Cycle Time: approx. 10 Seconds
•MAX # of Continuous Operations: 200 units
•MAX # of Operations per day: 500 units
•Dimensions (W×H×D mm):220x460x380mm

Crush Box DB-50Pro

It's quick easy.

DB-50Pro is designed to conform
the NSA guideline

DB-50Pro has HDD Destruction
shafts that can make Four holes.

Media and maximum numbers that can be processed
3.5-inch hard disk (thickness of 1.6 inches = 41 mm or less) ――
2.5-inch hard disk
――――――――――――――
5-inch MO caddy (cartridge) ――――――――――――――
DVD caddy (cartridge)
――――――――――――――
Bare CD/DVD
――――――――――――――
5-inch MO disk
――――――――――――――
3.5-inch MO disk
――――――――――――――
3.5-inch floppy disk
――――――――――――――
Zip disk
――――――――――――――
Cell-phone
――――――――――――――
1-inch hard disk (optional) ――――――――――――――

1.8-inch hard disk (optional)――――――――――――――

Part Names
Counter
Start switch

Stop switch
Power-switch
Media Slot (door)
Dust tray
82 lbs (37Kg)

manufactured by
Nittoh Zohki Co., Ltd.
585 Takashi, Mobara-shi, Chiba, 297-0029, JAPAN
TEL: 81-475-26-5361
http://www.nittoh.co.jp/

crushbox@nittoh.co.jp

1 unit
1 unit
1 piece
up to 2 pieces
up to 5 pieces
up to 2 pieces
up to 2 pieces
up to 5 pieces
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up to 4 units
up to 2 units

